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"Great   geniuses   have   the   shortest     l>ii  ^rapines.       Their   enusins

can   tell   you   nothing   of   them.      They   lived   in   their   work,   so   their

house   and   street   life   was   trivial   and   <  •.miinonplace.      Plato,   especi

ally,   had   noexternal   biography.       If   he   had   lover,   wife   or   children.

we   hear   nothing   of   them."—  Emerson.

In   the   early   days   of   Australian   settlement   the   French

Expeditions   which   arrived   in   Australasian   seas   rank   next

in   importance   to   the   British.   Between   the   years   1791

and   1840   no   less   than   seven   expeditions   of   circumnaviga-

tion  were   despatched   to   these   shores,   or   to   the   adjacent

seas,   by   the   French   Government,   and   the   scientific   staff   of

each   included   one   or   more   botanists   or   at   least   a   botanical

collector,   while   the   publications   of   each   expedition   include

an   account,   always   enriched   by   valuable   plates,   of   the

plants   discovered.

Sir   J.   D.   Hooker1   gave   an   admin

and   other   expeditions   to   our   short



has   arrived   for   a   more   detailed   account   of   the   botanical

literature   of   these   expeditious   and   of   the   botanists   who

undertook   the   work   of   determination   and   description   of   the

plants.   It   is   a   duty   we   owe   to   French   botanists   to   recall

their   labours,   while   the   practical   utility   of   such   information

requires   no   emphasis   in   a   company   of   scientific   men.

It   will   be   seen   that   some   of   the   most   brilliant   botanists

of   France   have   been   engaged   in   the   work   of   the   elucidation

of   the   Australian   flora,   and   this   remark   would   be   even   more

true   if   I   had   attempted   to   enumerate   the   whole   of   our

obligations   to   French   botanists.

For   various   reasons   the   whole   of   the   collections   brought

home   by   the   French   expeditions   were   not   fully   examined,

and   it   is   hoped   that,   at   some   convenient   time,   these   remain-

ing  specimens   will   be   dealt   with   by   the   compatriots   of

those   who   often   endangered   their   lives   to   procure   them.

The   Australian   flora   has   been   elaborated   by   many

botanists1   of   various   nations,   and   I   will   endeavour,   on   some

future   occasion,   to   give   some   account   of   our   indebtedness

to   those   other   than   French   and   British.

0.   1785-8.   '«  Boussole   '   and   "Astrolabe,'   commanded   by

J.   F.   G.   de   la   Perouse.

This   expedition   started   from   France   in   June   1785,   not

directly   destined   for   New   South   Wales,   while   Governor

Phillip   and   his   expedition   left   England   nearly   two   years

later,   viz.,   13th   May,   1787.      Governor   Phillip   arrived   in

1   See   also   my   (1)   "Records   of   Australian   botanists"   (a.   General,   b.
New   South   Wales),   this   Journ.,   xlii,   60  ;   (2)   Notes   on   South   Australian
botaDists   in   Journ.   Aust.   Assoc.   Adv.   Set,   Adelaide   Meeting,   1907;   (3)
"   Records   of   Victorian   botanists,"   Vic.   Nat.,   xxv,   101  ;   (4)   "   Records   of
Tasmanian   botanists,"   Journ.   Roy.   Soc.   Tas.,   1909;   (5)   "Records   of
Western   Australian   botanists,"   Journ.   W.   A.Nat.   Hist.   Soc,   1909;   (6)
"   Records  of   Queensland  botanists,"   Journ.   Aust.   Assoc.   Adv.   Sci.,   Brisbane
Meeting,   1909.



Botany   Bay   on   18tli   January,   1788,   followed   by   M.   de   la

Perouse   on   the   26th   (the   day   on   which   the   British   Flag

was   unfurled   in   Sydney   Cove).

On   10th   March   la   Perouse   sailed   out   of   Botany   Bay,

and   no   trace   of   his   expedition   was   obtained   until   some

wreckage   was   found   in   1825   by   Captain   Peter   Dillon,   of

H.M.S.   "Research   "   at   Vanikoro   or   Matlikoro,   the   south-

ernmost  island   of   the   Santa   Cruz   group.   This   expedition

therefore   belongs   to   the   pre-settlement   era   of   Australia,

and   as   la   Perouse   only   touched   Australian   land   on   one

occasion   and   later   his   expedition   was   wrecked   with   the

loss   of   all   hands,   it   is   evident   that   an   account   of   it   can

contain   but   little   of   Australian   botany.   Collections   and

journals   had,   however,   been   sent   to   France   from   various

other   places,   and   particulars   of   them   and   the   "instructions"

make   a   valuable   volume.

Following   is   a   title-page   :  —

"A   voyage   round   the   world   performed   in   the   years   1785,   1786,

1787   and   1788   by   the   Bousxole   and   Astrolabe,   under   the   command

of   J.   F   G.   de   la   Perouse.   Published   by   order   of   the   National

Assembly   under   the   superintendence   of   L.   A.   Milet-Mureau.

In   two   volumes,   illustrated   by   a   variety   of   charts   and   plates   in

a   separate   volume.   Translated   from   the   French,   4   to.   London,

1799."

Vol.   i,   pp.   lvi,   539,   contains   la   Perouse's   portrait   as

frontispiece   ;   at   pp.   xxv-lii   is   a   biographical   sketch.

On   board   La   Boussole   were   Prevost   junior,   botanical

draughtsman,   and   Collignon,   gardener   ami   botanist.

On   board   U   Astrolabe   wimv   IV   la   Martini.-re.   (Bossieu)

doctor   Of   physic,   medical   officer   and   botanist.   Hcdescribed

insects   and,   as   regards   plants,   the   leguminous   genus

Ilossinea   was   named   after   him   ;   Dufresne,   naturalist;   Pere

Receveur   was   a   Franciscan     friar,    "naturalist   and   doing



the   duty   of   chaplain,"   (his   grave   is   at   La   Perouse,   Botany

Bay   near   Sydney);   Prevost,   the   uncle,   botanical   draughts-

)   the   staff   are   very   copious,   ami   include:

Vol.   i,   Botany,   pp.   129-30.   "   Memoir   for   the   direction   of

the   gardener   in   the   duties   he   has   to   perform   on   his   voyage

round   the   world.   By   M.   Thouin,   first   gardener   to   the

Botanic   Garden"   (in   Paris),   pp.   156-181.   See   also   "Cata-

logue  of   books   provided   for   the   voyage   "   p.   189,   Chapters

iv-v,   Easter   Island   ;   v,   Sandwich   Islands.

Vol.   n,   contains   pp.   529   and   index.   Chapter   xxiii-v   deals

with   Navigators'   Islands;   Chap,   xxvi,   Friendly   Islands.

Norfolk   Island.      Arrival   at   Botany   Bay.

There   is   also   a   folio   of   "Charts   and   Plates   to   la   Perouse's

Voyage."   These   are   G9   in   number   and   are   very   interest-

ing,  but   the   only   botanical   ones   are   Nos.   6   and   8,   male   and

female   Lianes   of   Chili  ;   7   and   9   larger   views   of   the   same.

There   are   a   number   of   charts   and   plants   valuable   to   the

student   of   the   South   Sea   Islands.

We   now   come   to   the   Australian   expeditions   proper.

1.   1791-4.   "Recherche"  and   "Esperance,''   commanded

by   Bruny   D'Entrecasteaux.

This   expedition   was   of   considerable   importance   from   a

geographical   point   of   view,   as   the   maps   of   Tasmania   and

Western   Australia   abundantly   testify.   But   it   is   chiefly

memorable   to   Australian   botanists   from   being   the   means

which   enabled   the   genial   Labillardiere   to   produce   his

classical   "Novae   Hollandise   Plantarum   Specimen,"   while

the   adventure   of   '   Naturaliste   '   Riche   near   Esperance   in

Western   Australia,   nearly   resulted   in   tragedy,   and   he

became   one   of   the   forerunners   of   many   worthies   who   have

sacrificed,   or   nearly   sacrificed,   their   lives   for   the   advance-

ment  of   science   in   Australia.



Bruny   D'Entrecasteaux'   flag-ship   was   the   "Recherche."

The     scientific     staff     included,   Recherche,   Lahillardier

naturaliste;      Deschamps,     naturaliste  ;     Louis    Venteua

naturaliste,   'faisant   les   fonctions   d'aumooier,'   (not   to   be

confused   with   E.   P.   Ventenat,   see   p.   131);     Piron,   peintre

(not   to   be   confused   with   Peron,   see   p.   132);   Lahaie,   jar-

dinier.     Esperance,   Riche,   naturaliste   (see   p.   130);   Blavier

naturaliste.

Following   is   a   title-page   :  —

"   Relation   du   voyage   a   la   recherche   de   La   Perouse,   fait   ]

ordre   de   F   Assembled   Constituante,   pendant   les   annees   1791,   17

et   pendant   la   lere   et   la   2me   annee   de   la   Republique   Franchise,   par

le   Cen   Labillardiere       .      .      Tun   des   naturaliste  ■>   de   ['expedition.

2   vols   ,   4   to   Paris   (an   viii)   1799."

Tome   Premier   pp.   xvi,   4J2.   The   following   references

are   especially   interesting   to   Australians   :—

Chapitre   v,   Tasmania.   Chapitre   vi,   New   Caledonia.

Chapitre   ix,   South-western   Australia.   Riche   lost.   At   p.

403   is   a   reference   to   "   Eucalyptus   covnuta,   Planche   17,"

which   should   be   20   (see   the   folio   Atlas   below).

Tome   ii,   pp.   332;   supplementary   pages,   Vocabulaires,

1-69;   Tables   de   la   route   de   l'Esperance,   71-99;   Table

des   planches   contenues   dans   l'atlas;   103-8.

Chapitre   x,   Western   Australia;   xi,  Tasmania   ;   xii,   Society

Islands;   xiii,   New   Caledonia;   xiv,   Solomons,   Louisiades

and   New   Britain.

Then   there   is   a   folio   "Atlas   pour   servir,"   Paris   1811,

consisting   of   forty-four   plates,   of   which   Plates   xii   (part)

and   xiii  -xxiv   are   botanical   (Tasmania   and   West   Australia),

and   xl   and   xii,   botanical   (New   Caledonia).

Then   we   have   :—

"Voyage   in   search   of   La   Perouse   performed   by   order   of   the

Constituent   Assembly,    during   the   years    1791,    1792,     1793   and



1794,   and   drawn   up   by   M.   Labillardiere."   Translated   from   the

French,   illustrated   with   46   plates   (reduced   to   8vo   size   from   the

preceding   work).   London,   1800,   4to,   pp.   476   with   an   Appendix

of   65   pages.

Bearing   in   mind   the   industry   and   eminence   of   Labillar-

diere,  we   cannot   but   regret   that   his   opportunities   for

collecting   in   Tasmania   and   the   mainland   were   so   limited.

Following   is   an   account   of   him   :—

Labillardiere,   Jacques   Julien   Houton   de   (1755   -   1834).

Born   at   Aleneon,   studied   medicine   and   botany   at   Mont-

pellier,   and   graduated   at   Paris,   1780.   Visited   England,

Switzerland,   and   Italy.   In   1786   he   visited   the   Levant,

and   on   his   return   published   Iconex   Plantarum   8yricu   vari-

orum  descriptionibus   et   ttbscrntl   ionilms   ilhtst   rata-.

Lutetiae   Parisiorum   (Parisiis),   1791   -   1812.   4to.   V   decades.
(See   also   Willdenow's   "   Principles   of   Botany,"   English

trans.   2nd   Edit.   p.   494).   He   then   came   with   D'Entre-

casteaux'   expedition.   Author   of   Novas   HoUandice   Plan-

tarum   Specimen,   2   vols.   4to,   Paris,   1804-6;   Sertum   Austro-

Calcdonicum,   4to   Paris,   1825,   which   with   the   "Relation"

contain   the   results   of   his   researches   and   observations   in

Australasia   and   the   East   Indies.   Died   at   Paris.   Lithograph

1821,   by   Julien   L.   Boilly.   [See   Plate   3.]   (1),   with   a   few

unimportant   additions.



maniere.  "   [His   other   services   to   French   scientific   men   during

those   troublous   times   were   then   enumerated.]   Extract   from

Ouvier's   Eulogy   on   Sir   Joseph   Banks,   read   2nd   April,   1821.

(Memoiresdel'Institut,   1821     p.   224.)

The   following   Australian   plants   were   named   after   him:

Brathys   Billardieri,   Spach,   =   Hypericum   yramiueum,   Forst;

Colobanthus   Billardieri,   Fenzl.;   Hibbertia   Billardieri,   F.v.M.;

Xitraria   Billardieri,   DC.   =   X.   Schoberi,   L.:   Phebaliiim   Billardieri,

A.   Juss.;   Rapera   Billardieri,   A.   Juss.   =   Zygophyllum   Billardieri,

DC;   TrymaHnm   Billardieri,   Fenzl.:     Turrm,   liilhi   rdi^ri.   A..Tn~.

Andr.;   Eucryphia   Billardieri,   Spach.;   1'hyllota   Billardieri,   Benth.

=   P.phylicoidjs,   Benth   :   Apalorhlamys   Billardieri,   DC.   =   Cassinia

Billardieri,   Moq.   =   Theleophyton   Billardieri,   Moq.   =   ^rtpfer

Billardieri,   Hook.   £.;   Rhagodia   Billardieri,   Br.;   Adriana   Billar-

dieri,  Baill.   =   Trachycaryon   Billardieri,   Kl.   =   Adriana   quadri-

partita,   Gaudich;   Leptomsria   Billardieri,   Br.;   Z.   Billardieri,   Sieb.

=   ChoreJrum    Candolh-i.   F.v.M.:     Phyllocladns   Billardieri,   Mirb.

Br.-/>.jw**ttJ«A«nJ   Forst.:   />o«
Billardieri,   Nees   =   5.   (tttmi^

Endl.   =   JT.   tomwn***,   Bernh,;   />/

(Figured   in   Harvey's   Phycologia



Riche,   Claude   Antoine   Gaspar   (1762-1797).   Born   at

Chamelet   en   Beaujolais,   20th   August,   1762,   educated   at

Lyons   and   Montpellier   but   did   not   finish   his   studies   through

ill-health.   He   died   5th   September   1797   at   Mont   d'or,   where

he   had   gone   to   take   the   waters.   He   had   not   put   his   papers

in   order,   and   left   an   unpublished   work   "Chimie   des   vege-

taux."   He   was   a   botanical   collector,   but   did   not   write   on

botany.   He   was   more   interested   in   entomology,   and   was

a   correspondent   of   Fabricius   (2)   Tome   39   (1824).   He

was   "   Naturaliste   "   on   the   "   Esperance,"   and   helped   with

the   botanical   collections.

Allan   Cunningham   gives   an   excellent   account   of   Riche

under   t.   3251,   Bot.   Mag.,   from   which   the   following   par-

ticulars are  abstracted.

He   begins   with   an   extract   from   Robert   Browns   MSS.

in   regard   to   the   variability   of   Leueopogon   Richei,   R.   Br.

He   then   points   out   that   the   name   has   reference   to   a   tale

of   distress   and   privation   to   which   M.   Riche   was   subjected

in   December,   1792.   D'Entrecasteaux'   ships   anchored

amongst   the   islands   named   after   one   of   them   Recherche

Archipelago.   The   discoveries   made   by   Nuyts   in   1627   on

the   South   Coast   had   terminated   at   that   Archipelago,   and

it   does   not   appear   that   either   the   Dutch,   or   Vancouver   a

century   and   a   half   later,   effected   a   landing,   so   that   our

earliest   knowledge   of   the   vegetation   of   this   portion   of

"Nuyts'   Land,"   slight   as   it   was,   was   due   to   M.   Riche   and

his   misfortune.

We   learn   from   Labillardiere   that   a   boat   had   been   sent

from   L'Esperance   (the   modern   Esperance)   to   the   "   main

shore,"   and   M.   Riche   accompanied   the   party.   Quitting

the   beach   on   which   he   had   landed,   (some   miles   to   the

westward   of   Cape   le   Grand,   in   long.   121£°   E.),   he   lost   his

way   while   botanising.



M.   Labillardiere   formed   one   of   a   search   party   and   they

traced   M.   Riclie   to   the   shores   of   a   salt   lake   (Lake   Warden

presumably—   J.H.M.)   near   Esperance.   They   finally   found

him   after   an   absence   of   54   hours,   and   lie   had   been   almost

without   food,   his   slender   supply   being   eked   out   with   fruits

of   the   shrub   now   known   as   Leucopogon   Bichei.   It   is   Bgtmd

at   t.   3251.

Riche   had   lost   all   his   specimens,   but   Labillardiere   made   a

collection   in   the   search   after   him,   his   specimens   including

Leucopogon   Rich  ei,   Batiksia   repens   and   n'n:-   i.   <   '/lori^ema   i'icifolia,

Eu-califptux   curni'ln   and     A,uj/<r;a,dhus   rufa.

Labillardiere   wrote   later   that   Riche   died   from   consump-

tion  on   his   return   to   Prance,   having,   while   ill,   undertaken

a   long   and   fatiguing   journey   in   the   cause   of   science.

Besides   the   plant   referred   to,   he   is   commemorated   by

the   genus   Ilichca,   R.Br.,   and   Craspedia   Richea,   Cass.

Ventenat,   Etieune   Pieire.   I   cannot   find   that   the   com-

panion  (Louis)   of   Labillardiere,   although   a   "   naturaliste,"

was   a   botanist,   but   Etieune   Pierre   (1757-1808),   librarian

of   the   Pantheon   at   Paris   and   member   of   the   National

Institute,   was   author   of   several   works   dealing   with   plants

brought   home   by,   or   raised   from   seeds   brought   home   by

D'Entrecasteaux'   or   Baudin's   Expeditions.      For   example:

"   Description   des   plantes   nouvelles   cultivees   dans   le   jardin   de

J.   M.   Cels.   Paris   (1800).   4to;   (2)   Tableau   du   regne   vegetal,   etc.

Paris   (1799).   4   vols.   8vo  ;   (3)   Choix   des   plantes   .   .   .   ,   dans   le

jardin   de   Cels.   Paris,   1803,   fol.;   (4)   Jardin   de   la   Malmaison,   etc.

l'aris,     1803(-4),     2   vols,     fol.;      (5)     Deeas    generum    novorum     aut

the   genus   Callitris.

The   following   plants   bear   his   name:  —

rhomboidea,   Endl.
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2.   1800-1804.   "Geographe,"   "   Naturaliste,"   and

"Casuarina,"   commanded   by   Nicholas   Baudin.

There   was   no   Labillardiere   on   this   expedition,   and   the

natural   history   results   were   chiefly   zoological.   The

botanical   collections   were   incorporated   in   the   Paris   her-

barium,  and,   instead   of   being   described   as   a   whole,   some

of   them   were   examined   by   monographers   at   odd   intervals

for   many   years   afterwards,   and   we   lack,   even   yet,   a   full

account   of   them.   Leschenault   appears   to   have   allowed

his   travels   in   other   parts   of   the   world   to   have   crowded

out   thoughts   of   Australian   plants.   He   however,   published

but   little   on   scientific   subjects.   Besides   his   brochure   on

Australian     plants,     he   published   a   short     account   of   the

As   far   as   Australian   plants   are   concerned,   this   expedition

visited,   (1)   The   islands   of   the   north-west   and   west   coasts

of   Western   Australia,   also   the   south   coast   of   Western   and

South   Australia   (overlapping   Flinders).   (2)   King   Island,

Bass'   Straits.      (3)   Port   Jackson.

In   October   1800   the   expedition   left   Havre,   and   the

"Geographe"   was   Baudin's   flag-ship.   The   "Naturaliste"

had   Captain   Hamelin   in   command,   while   the   "Casuarina"

was   commanded   by   Lieutenant   Louis   Claude   Desautces   de

Freycinet.   F.   Peron   and   Lesueur   were   the   zoologists   and

Leschenault   de   la   Tour   was   botanist.   Anselme   Riedle   was

head-gardener   (jardinier-en-chef  ).   He   died   at   Timor,   21st

October,   1801.   Cycns   Ric'dleiji,   Gaud.   (   =   Macrozamia

Fi-dseri,   Miq.),   was   named   after   him.   Antoine   Sautier

was   gardener   (garcon   jardinier)   of   this   expedition,   and   died

at   sea,   15th   November,   1801.   Antoine   Guichenot   was   also

gardener,   but   I   have   no   further   details   concerning   him.

A.   Michaux   (afterwards   author   of   "Sylva   Americana   ")

and   J.   Delisse   also   embarked   on   this   expedition,   but   left   it

at   the   Isle   of   France   on   the   outward   voyage.      Bory   de   St.
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Vincent,   afterwards   eminent   as   a   botanist,   embarked   as

zoologist,   and   was   also   left   at   the   Isle   of   France.   See   pp.
139   and   142.

The   following   work   is   from   the   pen   of   Bory   de   St.   Vincent

(Jean   Baptiste   M.A.G.):—

"   Voyage   dans   les   quatre   principales   iles   des   mers   dAfrique,

fait   par   ordre   du   gouverenment   pendant   les   annees   ix   et   x   de   la

Republique   (1801   et   1802),   avec   l'histoire   de   la   traversee   du

Captain     Baudin   jusqu'au   Port   Louis   de   Fisle   Maurice."       Paris,

1806,   3   vols,   atlas   of   58   plates   in   4   to.

The   most   important   work   relating   to   Baudin's   expedition

is:—

"Voyage   de   decouvertes   aux   Terres   Australes   .   .   .   redige   par

M.   F.   Peron,   Naturaliste   de   l'Expedition   etc."      1st   vol.   4to   Paris,

1807.   2nd   vol.   edited   and   continued   by   Louis   Freycinet,   1816

(after   Peron's   death).

This   work   treats   in   the   most   cursory   way   of   the   plants.

Nevertheless,   the   following   itinerary   taken   from   it   is   valu-

able  to   those   who   study   the   plants   brought   home   by   the

expedition.

Livre   ii,   Chap.   v.   Voyage   from   Isle   of   France   to   New   Holland.

Terre   de   Leuwin   (King   George's   Sound   to   Cape   Leuwin),   25th

April   to   19th   June,   1801   ;   Terre   d'Endracht   (Shark's   Bay)   19th

June   to   12   July,   1801.   Chap.   vi.   Terre   de   Witt   (South   of   King

Sound)   23rd   July   to   18th   August,   1801.   Chap.   ix.   Operations

du   Naturaliste   a   la   Terre   d!   Edels   (Victoria   district)   8th   June   to

16th   July,   1801.   Chap.   x.   Operations   du   Naturaliste   a   la   Terre

D'Endracht,   16th   July   to   21st   September,   1801.

Livre   iii,   Chap.   xv.   Terre   Napoleon   (South   coast   of   Western

Australia   and   South   Australia),   29th   March   to   8th   May,   1802.

Chap.   xix.   At   Port   Jackson   (20th   June   to   18th   November,   1802,

Vol.   II,   Livre   iv,   Chap.   xxiv.   Retour   a   la   terre   Napoleon:   He

Decres   (Kangaroo   Island),   27th   December.   1802   to   1st   February,

1803.      Chap.   xxv.    Golfesde   la   terre   Napoleon:   Port   Champagny.



1st   January   to   2nd   February,   1803.   Chap.   xxvi.   Suite   de   la   terre

Napoleon.   Sejour   aux   iles   Josephine,   1st   to   17th   February,   1  803.

Chap,   xxvii.   Operations   a   la   terre   de   Nuyts.   Sejour   au   port   du

Roi   George   (King   George's   Sound),   11th   February   to   8th   March,

1803.   Chap.   xxix.   Terre   de   Leuwin   :   Retour   a   la   terre   d'Edels,

7th   to   16th   March,   1803.   Chap.   xxx.   Fresh   stay   at   D'Endnu-lit's

Land,   16th   to   26th   March,   1803.   Chap.   xxxi.   Second   stay   at

terre   de   "Witt:   "   Nouvelle   reconaissance   de   rarchipel.   Bonaparte,"

27th   March   to   28th   April,   1803.   Chap,   xxxiii.   Last   operations

at   terre   cle   Witt,   3rd   June,   1803.   Chap,   xxxviii.   "Notice   sur   la

vegetation   de   la   Nouvelle   Hollande   par   M.   Leschenault,"   pp.   358
to  372.

Leschenault   de   la   Tour,   Louis   Theodore   (1773   —   1826).

Born   13th   November,   1773   at   Chalons-sur-Saone,   son   of   a

procurator   of   the   King.   He   joined   the   "   Natnraliste,"   at

Timor   7th   October,   1801;   the   "Geographe"at   Port   Jackson

3rd   November,   1802,   and   was   left   sick   at   Timor,   2nd   June,

1803.   He   explored   Java   and   also   Philadelphia   before

returning   to   France   in   July,   1807.   Between   1816   and   1822

he   was   at   the   Oape   de   Verde   Islands,   Cape   of   Good   Hope,

India,   Ceylon   and   the   Island   of   Bourbon,   returning   to   the

Cape   of   Good   Hope   in   May,   1822.   In   1823-4   he   was   in

Brazil   and   British   Guiana,   returning   home   in   1824.   He

died   14th   March,   1826.   He   wrote   a   sketchy   "   Notice   "   of

the   Australian   vegetation   for   Peron's   work,   which   should

be   translated.1

Urban   in   Martius'   Flora   of   Brazil,   Vol.   i,   Part   1,   quotes

the   following   bibliography   concerning   him:  —

"J.   Fugene   Deschamps:   Jean-Rapt!ste-Louis-Cl;iude-Theodore

Leschenault   de   la   Tour   in   Didot   Xoitv.   Biogr.   g>',irv.   vol.   xxx,
(1859)   p.   023-927.   E-s:   Louis   Theodore   Leschenault   de   k*.

Tour   in   Michaud   Biogr.   unir.    vol.   xxiv,   p.   291       La.M-ne   .!/-



Delessert   (1845)   p.   271-275,   430-432.   Bull.   Soc.   Science*

Sonne   f-t   Loire,   it,   (18s   4)   p.   123   -   158,   cum   indice   operum   (n   v.).

Fritz.   Tltes.   ii   ed   p.   182   ;   Cat.   Sc.   Pap.,m,   p.   967,   vi,   p.   712,   xn,

p.   442."

In   Western   Australia,   t   'ape   Leschenault,   near   the   Moore

River,   and   Lesi'henault   Kstuary   near   liunbury   are   named

after   him,   while   the   remarkably   beautiful   Goodeniaceous

genus   Lescheimultia   bears   his   name,   also   Hemistanma

Lcschciuuritii,   DC.   =   Bcyeria   Leschcnaultia,   Bail!.   =   B.

o/»/cfl,  F.v.M.;   ImlirjofeniLexcheiMiiltia,DO.   =   ?;C<iluthvix

Leschenaultii,   Scbauer.

Desfontaines,   Rene   Louiche   (1752   -   1833).   Born   at

Tremblay   in   Brittany,   14th   February,   1752,   died   at   Paris,

lGtli   November,   1833.   In   1786   he   was   appointed   professor

of   botany   in   the   Jardin   lies   IHantes,   and   was   several   times

Director   of   the   Natural   History   Museum,   at   Paris.   Kl.-.-t.'d

iu   1783   to   the   Academy   of   Sciences,   he   contributed   many

valuable   papers   to   its   Transactions,   among   them   Ids

celebrated   memoir   on   the   structure   of   moncotyledons,

1796   (1).

Works   which   specially   interest   Australians   are   :—

Pari-..   1792,   4to.

The   genera   Fmitaiirsia   and   Loniclic/t   were   dedicated   to

him.   Line   and   stipple   engraving,   ad   viviutn   1821,   by

Ambroise   Tardieu.   Bust   (in   an   oval),   face   three-quarters

to   the   right.      [See   Plate   5.]      (1)
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Bonpland,   Aime   Jacques   Alexandre   (177:}   -   1858).   Born

at   La   Rochelle,   29th   August,   1773.   Studied   botany   and

medicine,   but   his   studies   were   interrupted   by   the   troublous

times.   Introduced   to   Humboldt   and   went   to   America

with   him   and   collected   and   dried   "   more   than   6,000   new

plants."   Visited   Venezuela,   Cuba,   New   Granada,   Peru,

Mexico   (1799-1804).   Napoleon   gave   him   a   pension   and

tin-   Kiiiprcss   Jnscphine   accepted   rare   American   seeds   for

her   garden   at   Malmaison   from   him.   The   post   of   "Inten-

dant  "   of   her   garden   being   vacant,   Bonpland   was   appointed

and   remained   until   1804-15.   Author   of   "Descriptions   des

plantes   rares   cultivees   a   Malmaison   et   a   Navarre,"   Paris

1813,   Folio,   157   pages   and   64   coloured   plates   (published   in

11   parts).   This   beautiful   work   treats   of   the   following

Australian   plants,   mostly   raised   from   seed   brought   home

by   Baudin's   expedition   :  —

Metrosideros   (Callistmnou)   sn/it/na,   G»odenia   <jr«ndi  flora,   Mela-

leuca  chlorantha,   Gompholobium   furcellatum,   Correa   riridijfora.

Eucalyptus   dirersifolia,   A'-acia   linifolia,   Pittosporum   tomentosum,

Zieria   Smithii,   Tristania   neriifolia,   Pimelea   linifolia,   Metrosideros

(C'd/Lstemon)   i/lauca,   <'horr.*in<i   ilixi/u/ui,   M<  ■trus'xfrros   (Galliste-

mon)   pallida,   Acacia   subulata,   Banksia   marcescens,   El>>nrorrus

acuminatum,   llorea   Cel*i,   Iit>savi-a   cnccinea,   Dnralia   oxalidi/n/ia.

Acacia   armata.      There   is   no   preface.

Emigrated   to   the   Argentine,   1816,   starting   a   medical

practice   at   Buenos   Ayres.   Cultivated   Mate   at   Santa   Anna,

was   imprisoned   by   the   Dictator   of   Paraguay   (Prancia)   from

1821-31,   it   being   alleged   that   he   was   a   French   spy.   He

emigrated   to   Brazil   (Llio   Grande   do   Sul),   and   thence   to

Uruguay,   later   in   1853   to   the   Corrientes   province,   where

he   was   Curator   of   the   Natural   History   Museum.   He   died

11th   May,   1858,   at   San   Francisco   de   Borja   (Corrientes).

Besides   the   Malmaison   work   already   referred   to,   he   co-

operated  with   Humboldt   in   various   botanical   works   con-



cerning   South   America.   The   Australian   Hijdvttnot  ///<•

llonplandi   A.   Rich.   =   ?   commemorates   him.

Jussieu,   Adrien   de   (1797-1853).   Born   23rd   December,

1797,   died   at   Paris   29th   June,   1853.   Professor   of   Botany

at   the   Jardin   des   Plant  rs   1820,   professor   at   the   Sorbonne,

1845.   Described   some   of   the   plants   brought   home   by

Baudin's   Expedition   together   with   some   from   other   Aus-

tralasian expeditious,  in  the  following: —

(1)   "   Considerations   sur   la   famiile   des   Euphorbiacees."     (M6m-

oiresdu   Museum    cT   hist,    not,   x,   1823)   pp.   39.

(2)   "   Memoires   sur   les   Rutacees   "   etc.      (M<:,n.   Mus.   Hist.   Xat.

Par.,   xii),   Paris,   1825,   4to   pp.   160,   16   tab.

(3)   "   Monographic   du   genre   Phebalium/'      (  M.'m.   de   la   Soc.   d'

hist.   nat.   de   Paris,   tome   ii,   1825)   pp.   13,   3   tab.

(4)   "   Memoires   sur   la   groupe   des   Meliacees."      (Mem.   du   Mus.

t?   hist,   nat,   xix,   1830)   152,   pp.   12   tab.

3.   1817-20.   "Uranie   and   "Physicienne,"   commanded

by   Louis   de   Freycinet

This   expedition   visited   Port   Jackson   and   Gaudichaud

was   the   first   French   botanist   of   these   expeditions   to

botanise   in   the   Blue   Mountains   and   Bathurst,   which   he   did

on   a   brief   journey,   with   the   assistance   of   Cunningham   and

Fraser.   The   botanical   works   of   this   expedition   are   not

numerous,   but   they   include   Gaudichaud's   fine   work   (as

principal   contributor)   and   a   splendid   folio   atlas   of   120   plates,

including   some   Australian   plants.

Following   is   a   title-page   :—

'•   Voyage   autour   du   monde,   entrepris   par   ordre   du   Roi   .   .   .   et
conformement   aux   instructions   de   Son   Exc.   M.   le   Vicomte   du

Bouchage,   .   .   .   execute   sur   les   Corvettes   de   S.M.   VUranie   et   la

Phyeicienne   pendant   les   annees   1817,   1818,   1819   et   1820.   Publie

sms   les   auspices   de   Sun   Exc.   M.   le   Comte   Corbiere,   _.   .   .   pour   la

partie   historique   et   les   sciences   naturelles,   et   de   8.   Exc   le   Comte



Chabrol   de   Crouzol,    .    .    .    pour   la   partie   nautique   ;   Par   M.   Louis

de   Freycinet,   Capitaine   de   Vaisseau,  commandant   de

l'expi'diti.m.      2><i.r;ij<i.hun  •  /  // 'i/'frnyrn />>>>■ "•''      Atlas,  Paris,  1826.

This   folio   work   is   valuable   to   the   botanist   for   the   specific

localities   of   plants   collected.

Port   Jackson,   Botany   Bay,   the   Blue   Mountains   (New

South   Wales)   and   Shark's   Bay   ("   baie   de   Ohiens  ")   in

Western   Australia   were   visited,   :iud   ;i   minute   geographical

survey   was   made   of   Shark's   Bay.   More   or   less   exploring

was   done   off   the   west   and   north-west   coasts.

The   Ito   vol.   of   text   (Botany)   has   a   similar   title-page   and

date,   except   that   it   has   for   sub-title   "   Botanique,   par   M.

Charles   Gaudichaud,   Pharmacien   de   la   Marine,"   pp.   vii,

522.   He   gives   acknowledgments   to   "MM.   Desfontaiues,

Jussieu,   pere   et   fils,   Deleuze,   Kunth."

Chap,   vii,   pp.   33-37,   "Nouvelle   Hollande,   Baie   des

Ohiens   Marina   "   (Shark's   Bay).

Then   there   are   chapters   on   various   South   Sea   Islands,—

very   useful.   Chapter   xvi,   p.   108,   "Nouvelle   Hollande

(Port   Jackson,   Botany   Bay,   Montagnes   Bleues,   Bathurst,

etc.)."   This   chapter   should   be   translated   and   published.

Gaudichaud   of   course   followed   the   old   road   to   Bathurst

described   in   the   paper   of   myself   and   Mr.   Cambage.1   Then

we   have   a   valuable   list   of   species,   arranged   in   botanical

sequence,   with   localities   at   end   of   each   species.

This   volume   of   text   in   which   Gaudichaud   received   the

assistance   (in   addition   to   those   already   acknowledged),   of

Christian   Heinrich   Persoon   for   Lichens   and   Fungi,   of   Carl

Adolph   Aganlh   for   Alga?,   and   Christian   Friedrich   Schwae-

grichen   for   Mosses   and   Hepatica3,   was   accompanied   by   a

folio   atlas   of   120   plates   by   Poiret   fils.   (Paris,   1826).



Charles   was   horn   in   Angoulome,

4th   September   1789,   and   died   in   Paris,   16th   January,   1854.

He   was   a   "Pharmacien   de   la   le   Classe   de   la   Marine,"   and

professor   of   botany.   He   accompanied   the   present   expedition

as   pharmacien-botaniste.

The   official   botanical   publications   of   this   expedition

already   referred   to   are   an   important   contribution   to   science,

while   his   other   works   include   "M'moire   sur   les   Cycadees   "

(1821-5),   "Notice   sur   les   genre   Adriana   "   (1825).   Most   of

his   papers   are,   however,   on   physiology   or   morphology.

Biographical   accounts   of   him   will   be   found   in   (2),   (3),   (i).

The   following   plants   were   named   after   him:—

G.   Don.-?;   Stephania   Oaudichaudi,   A.   Gra;

chaudi,     DC:      I!   <id,  ■>»•■>!   ,r,--    t;.\„.  /;•■/,,  >,i-ii.,,in,     !>('.   .s

Gaudidtau,!,:,   H,-;:.:   I,   '   ;   *',.(.■■-'-;.->,«.,.   !,„„„.   Kunth.   =   Scirpus

Gaudichaudi,   IWk.d   =   >'.   i„H„dnfn*.   Sptvn-;   Pnh/pndinm

Gaudichaudii,   Bl  .   =   P.   rigiduhnrt,   Swartz.

4.   1822-5.   "Coquille."   commanded   by   L.J.   Duperrey.

The   renowned   D'Urville   was   a.  member   of   this   expedition

as   he   was   also   of   the   tluv.-   su!^t',|in«nt   ones.   Bory   de   St.

Vincent   (see   Baudin*s   expedition),   again   comes   on   the

scene.   Two   lino   il  lust   rate.  I   \\   m-ks   d.-pirt   \   |M-   !l.»rnl   treasures

which   are   invaluable,   in   spite   of   the   careless   editing   of   one

volume   of   plates,   which   has   caused   some   little   trouble   to

bibliographers   and   botanists.   This   expedition   gave   special

attention   to   the   Algae.
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Following   is   a   title   page   of   what   we   may   term   Vol.   i,

(Cryptogams),   although   it   has   not   a   number  :  —

"   Voyage   autour   du   Monde,   execute   par   ordre   du   Roi,   sur   la

Corvette   de   Sa   Majeste"   LaCoquille,   pendant   les   annees   1822,

1823,   1824   and   1825,   sous   le   ministere   et   conformement   aux

instructions   de   S.   E.   M.   le   Marquis   de   Clermont-Tonnerre,   .   .   et

public   sous   les   auspices   de   Sou   Excellence   M.   Le   Cte   de   Chain-ol

....   par   L.   I.   Duperrey,   ....   Commandant   de   l'expedition"

]iot,irn'tqn.f,   par   MM.   D'Urville,   second   de   l'expedition,   Bory   de

St.   Vincent   et   Ad.   Brongniart.

Cryptogamie,   par   M.   Bory   de   St.   Vincent,   4to   pp.   301,

Paris,   1828.   Introductory   pp.   1   -   61  ;   Agamie   (Algae)   62   -

242  ;   Lycopodiacese   244   -   249   ;   Filices   249   -   285.   A   useful

"Table   des   Matieres  "   at   pp.   287-298   and   Table   des

planches,   pp.   299-300,   necessary   for   bibliographers.

The   corresponding   Atlas   (i.e.,   Cryptogams)   published   (or

at   least   dated)   two   years   before,   i.e.,   in   1826,   has   practic-

ally  the   same   title-page.   Its   sub-title   is   "Histoire   Naturelle,

botanique,"   Folio,   39   plates   ;   Paris,   Arthur   Bertrand,   1826.

The   plates   are   marked   1   -   38,  13   bis.   Plates   1   -   24   (i.e.,   25

plates)   are   coloured,   and   consist   of   Algae;   plates   25-38

are   uncoloured   and   consist   of   Lycopodiaceae   and   Filices.

See   also   the   following   work   by   Bory   de   St.   Vincent  :  —

"Histoire   des   Hydrophytes,   ou   plantes   agames   des   eaux,

recoltees   par   MM.   D'Urville   et   Lesson   dans   leur   voyage   autour

du   monde   sur   la   Coquille   pendant   les   annees   1822-   1825,   sous   le

commandement   du   Capitaine   Duperrey,"   Paris,   1829,   folio,   240
pp.,   2;   tabl.   col.

This   is   a   separate   account   of   the   Algae,   but   I   have   not
seen   it.

In   the   introduction   to   Vol.   i   (Cryptogams,   already   re-

ferred  to)   at   page   7   the   following   passage   occurs   :—

..."   c'est   par   elles   que   nous   commencerons   le   catalogue   des

richesses   botaniques   dues   au   zele   infatigable   de   MM.   d'Urville   et

!



At   p.   2   of   the   introduction   to   Vol.   n   (Phanerogams),   we
have—

"La   plus   grand   partie   des   eollccri..)^   hotannpies   est   due   a   M.
d'Urville  :    niais   nous   nvons   nV-u  aussi  de  M.   Lesson,  n i*« I i.  i r i  de

autres   ont   souvent   complete   DOS   materiaux."

Vol.   ii   (Phanerogams)   is   also   not   numbered,   and   has   the

same   title-page   as   Vol.   I,   except   that   it   has   for   sub-title

"Phanerogamie,   par   M.   Ad.   Brongniart."   Paris,   1829,

4to   pp.   200,   (according   to   the   Botanic   Gardens   and   Mitchell

Library   copies,   but   Hooker   op.   cit.   and   Pritzel   say   232,

while   the   copy   of   the   Public   Library   of   N.S.W.   has   that

number   of   pages).

The   work   is   mainly   devoted   to   grasses,   as   the   following

will   show   .-—Grasses,   pp.   1-148;   Cyperaceae,   149-182;

Juncaceae,   183-4;   Bromeliacese,   185-7;   Orchidaceae,   188-

205;   then   Dicotyledons,   Urticacea?   2P6-216;   Euphorbiacea?,

217   -   228   ;   Santalaceae,   228   -   232.   The   work   ends   abruptly

at   p.   232,   at   an   incomplete   description   of   Planche   lii   A.

Probably   further   sheets   were   printed   off,   or   at   all   events

additional   material   was   got   ready   for   the   press,   and   I   hope

French   botanists   will   endeavour   to   complete   this   valuable

work   or   inform   us   where   the   missing   pages   are.

The   Australian   plants   were   all   collected   at   Port   Jackson.

Specimens     were   also     collected    in    the     Society    Islands,

There   is   an   Atlas   of   folio   plates   for   Phanerogams   as   for

Cryptogams.   Speaking   of   the   Phanerogam   atlas,   Pritzel

says   there   are   7.S   plates,   lie   adds   "Opus   neseio   qua   negli-

gentia   adhuc   incompletum   desinit   in   verbis   "   au   sommet   "

—in   tabularum   ordine   desunt   23,   55,   57,   58,   63,   65,   66,   67,

72,   73,   74,   76."
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I   have   collated   the   Botanic   Gardens   copy   and   note

Pritzel's   remarks.   All   the   plates   are   uncoloured.   No.   23

is   missing.   There   are   two   plates   30   (Hierochloe   antarctica,

var.   redolent},   and   Ciivplia   arumlinucea).   All   the   other

plates   are   missing   as   enumerated   by   Pritzel.

D'Urville,   Jules   Sebastien   Cesar   Dumont   (1790-1842).

OircumuavigatDr   and   botanist.   Born   23rd   May,   1790,   at

Oonde   sur   Noireau,   Calvados,   and   was   killed   on   12th   May,

1842,   in   a   train   which   caught   fire   between   Paris   and   Ver-

sailles.  There   is   an   account   of   his   life   in   Tas.Journ.   n,   75.

A   list   of   his   works   will   be   found   in   (2)   and   includes:—

Memoires   sur   la   flore   des   iles   Malouines   ;   Memoire   sur   la   dis-

tribution geographique  des  fougeres  a  la  surface  du  globe.  ( A  nn.

Sc.   nat.   t.   6,   p.   51,   1835);   Reports   on   the   voyage   of   the   "Astrolabe"

(1829)   and   of   the   "Astrolabe   and   Zelee   "   (1840).

He   was   an   indefatigable   collector   as   well   as   a   crypto-

gamic   botanist.      See   uls<.   K\|i-:diti..ns     o)   and   (7).

The   following   plants   boar   his   name   :—

Quinetia   UrvUU\,Oe**;   Centrolepi*   Urvillei,   Hieron=  Desveauxia

Urvillei,   Steud.   =   Centrohpix   Ih-ioitmm-.dii,   Uieron   ;   Eragrostris

Urvillei,   Steud.   ==   ?;   Eurodorrhiza   Urvillei,   Steud.   =   Caustic

pentandra,   K.   Br.;   Gahnia   Urvilleana,   Kunth.   =?;   Isolepis   Urvillei,

Steud.   =   Scirpus   Urvillei,   Bceekel   =   8.   inundatus,   Spreng.;   Plin-

thanthesk   Urvillei.   Steud.   =   ?   ;   Z»'   Urvillcta   potatorum,   Aresch.

(figured   in   Harvey's   Phycol.   AmtralicaJ.

Bory   de   St.   Vincent,   Jean   Baptiste   George   Marcellin,

Baron   de   (1778   -   1846).   Already   alluded   to   at   pp.   133,   139.

Born   at   Agen,   Gth   July,   1778.   Went   on   a   geological

journey   to   Bourbon   (1798   -   1802).   Entered   the   Institut   as

Member   of   the   Academy   of   Sciences   in   1832.   Went   on   a

botanical   journey   to   Algeria   1840-2.   Died   at   Paris,   23rd

December,   1816.   A   cryptogamic   botanist   mainly.   Some

interesting    letters     from     Bory   de   St.   Vincent     when    in



\l;_r*-ii;i   are   given   in   cxlcnsu   at   xcur-Ci,   Hull.   Soc.   But.,

France,   Vol.   58   (1909),   and   M.   Ed.   Bonnet   has   annotated

these   in   an   intriv-i   ing   manner   with   particulars   eoueerning

the   writer   and   contemporary   botanists.

Brongniart,   Adolphe   Theophile   [son   of   Alexandre

Brongniart,   also   a   botanist]   (1801   -  1876).   Born   at   Paris,

14th   January,   1801,   graduated   doctor   of   medicine   in   1826.

A   distinguished   botanist,   he   wrote   chiefly   on   palaeontology

and   vegetable   physiology.   His   works   include  :  —  "   Enumer-

ation des  genres  de  Plantes  cultiv.'cs  an  Mu-.'um  •  I " !. i-f  ■  >i r^

naturelle   de   Paris   suivant   l'ordre   etabli   dans   l'ecole   de

botanique   en   1843."   Paris   1843,   8vo   pp.   xxxii,   136.   Works

in   Ann.   de   Sc.   nat.,   Ann.   du   Mux.   d'histoh-e   nat.   He   died

18th   February,   1876   at   Paris.   There   is   a   short   obituary

notice   concerning   him   in   the   "(ou-dt'iievx   Chronicle   "   for

26th   February,   1876,   p.   274.

5.   1826-9.   "Astrolabe,'   commanded   by   J.   Dumont

D'Urville.

M.   D'Urville   commanded   this   expedition,   and   with   M.

Lesson,   a   well   known   zoologist,   also   gave   some   attention   to

the   plants,   as   they   did   on   the   "   Coquille."   The   "Astrolabe"

visited   Port   Jackson,   and   also   voyaged   amongst   the   Line

Islands.

M.   D'Urville   planned   the   publication   of   the   scientific

results   of   this   expedition   on   adequate   lines.   Again   he   and

M.   Lesson   co-operated.   The   botanical   results   are   more

valuable   to   New   New   Zealand   than   to   Australia,   but   there

are   a   number   of   Australian   plants   described,   some   of   which

were   given   to   M.   Lesson   by   Mr.   Fraser,   then   Superintendent

of   the   Sydney   Botanic   Gardens.

The   results   of   the   voyage   of   the   "Astrolabe   "   were   pub-

lished  in   12   octavo   volumes.   That   of   BotaDy   forms   the

"Deuxieme   Division"   and   is   de-;   :'>■■■!   '■   r,..ia;:ique.    Texte



de   MM.   Lesson   jeune   et   A.   Richard   ;   1   volume   grand   in   8;

atlas   de   80   Planches   au   moins   en   taille-douce,   la   plupart

colorees,   sur   demi-feuille   jesus-velin."

Of   No.   1   (Botany)   the   title-page   is   "Voyage   de   deeouvertes   de

I'Astrolabe,   execute   par   ordre   du   Roi,   pendant   les   annees   1826,

1827,   1828,   1829,   sur   le   commandement   de   M.   J.   Dumont

D'Urville.   Botanique   par   MM.   A.   (?   R.   P.,   J.H.M.)   Lesson   et

A.   Richard.       Paris,   J.   Tastu   Editeur,   1832/'

This   contains   376   pages,   and   is   entirely   devoted   to   New

Zealand   botany.   No.   2   has   a   similar   tith.-page,   except

that   the   author   is   A.   Richard,   and   the   date   of   publication

1834.      It   consists   of   167   pages.

This   second   part   is   styled   Sertum   Astrolabianum   and   is

a   description   of   species   collected   by   "   M.   Lesson   jeune,

Chirurgien   de   la   Marine   Royale."   The   plants   described

are   from   various   groups   of   Pacific   Islands,   and   the   Aus-

tralian  ones   include   a   number   from   Mr.   Kraser,   Superin-

tendent  of   the   Botanic   Gardens,   Sydney,   from   the   Blue

Mountains,   Moreton   Bay,   Port   Macquarie   and   Melville

Island,   and   other   places.

Plants   are   also   described   from   Tasmania   (the   vessel

touched   at   Bass'   Straits),   King   George's   Sound,   Kangaroo

Island   and   Port   Jackson,   some   of   the   plants   having   been

collected   by   M.   Gaudichaud.

The   volume   also   contains   some   notes   on   New   Zealand

and   Australian   Alga*.   Aeeompanyiug   these   is   a   folio   iitlns

of   78   plates   published   in   1833,   consisting   of   "   Flore   de   la

Nouvelle-Zelande,"   39   plates,   and   "Sertum   Astrolabianum"

39   plates.

Lesson,   Rene   Primevere   (1794   -   1849).   Born   at   Roche-

fort,   20th   March,   1794,   and   died   in   the   same   city   28th

April,   1849.   He   entered   the   Naval   Service   and   became

Pharmacien-en-chef   of   the   Marine.      He   was   a   zoologist
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mainly,   ?   hough   he   pursued   tho   study   of   botany,   lie   beeame

Professor   of   botany   at   Rochefort,   and   his   botanical   works

include   "Flore   Rochefortine   "   (1836),   and   "Etude   sur   les

farines."   He   published   a   "Journal   d'un   voyage   pittoresque

...   la   Coquille."

Co-operated   actively   with   M.   D'Urville   in   the   botanical

work   of   these   expeditions   and   is   commemorated   by   the

following   plants  :  —
Paneetia   Lessoni,   Cass.   =   Podohpis   Lessoni,   Benth.  ;   Senecio

Lessoni,   F.v.M..   =   Erechtkites   arguta,   DC;   Enchysia   Lessoni,   Presl.

=   ?;   StyUdium   Le»*oni,   DC   =   ?;   Cy  perus   Lessoni   anus,   Kunth.   =

C.   trinervis,   R,   Br   ;   Adenocystis   Lessoni,   Hook.,   fil.   et   Harv.   (fig.

in   "   Phycologia   Australia   ").

Richard,   Archille   (1794-1852;.   Born   in   Paris,   27th

April,   1794,   and   died   5th   October,   1852.      He   was   the   son

of   a   distinguished   botanist,   Louis   Claud   Marie   Richard.

He   was   the   author   of   a   botanical   text-book   which   passed

through   many   editions   in   France   and   was   translated   into

German,   Duteh,   Russian,   and   Fnglish   (the   last   by   William

Macgillivray,   Edinburgh,   1831).   He   was   the   author   of

other   botanical   books,   and   he   probably   was   mainly   respon-

sible  for   the   botanical   results   of   the   "Astrolabe"   expedition

already   referred   to.   The   following   monographs   are   of

interest   to   Australians   :  —

Monographie   du   genre   Hydrocotyle   (Ann.   G>'n.   Sc.   Phys.   iv),
Bruxelles,   1820,   8vo;   Memoire   sur   la   faraille   des   Rubiacees   .   .   .

(Mem.   Soe.   Hist.   Xai.   Par.,   v)   Paris,   1829,   4t«,

He   is   commemorated   by   the   following   plants  :  —
Greiria   Richardiana,   Hook.   -   G.   latifolia,   F.v.M.;   Erechthites

Richardiana,   DO.   =   E.   hispidula,   DC  .;   Senrcio   Lliehardianu*,   DC.

=   &   austral   is,   WilM.

Achille   completed   the   following   work   of   his   fatiier,   which

does   not,   however,   refer   to   the   collections   of   any   special



"   Memoires   sur   les   Coniferes   et   les   Cycadees,"   also   entitled

"   Coramentatio   botanica   de   Conifereis   et   Cycadeis"   ....   opus

posthumum   ab   Achille   Richard,   folio   .   .   .   Stuttgart,   Cotta,   1826

large   4to.   xv,   212   pp.,   30   tab.

It   consists   of   a   "   Premier   Memoire,"   devoted   to   Conifers,

pp.   1   -   170,   and   a   "Seeonde   Mi'-moire   "   devoted   to   Oycads,

pp.   171-212.   Specially   interesting   to   Australians   are   the

notes   on   and   plates   of   Dacrydium   cupressinum   (N.Z.),

Vhylloi'hHins   Hiomhoidalis   Tasmania),   GVr//jfW.s   vhomboidea

R.   Br.,   C.   obloiiga,   Rich.

The   Cycad   Memoir   contains   nothing   specially   dealing

with   Australian   plants,   except   the   "note   sur   l'opinion   de

M.   Robert   Brown,   relativement   a   la   structure   des   fleurs

femelles   dans   les   coniferes   et   les   Cycadees,"   at   p.   203.   No

Australian   Cycads   are   figured.

6.   1836-9.   "Venus,'   commanded   by   Abel   du   Petit-

Thouars.

The   chief   botanical   interest   concerning   this   expedition

lies   i'i   the   volume   of   plates   published   in   1846.   The   small

volume   describing   the   botanical   results   did   not   make   its

appearance   until   eighteen   years   later.   The   Australian

plants   are   chiefly   of   the   Western   State.

Following   is   a   title-page   :  —

"   Voyage   autour   du   monde   sur   la   Fregate   La   Venus,   pendant   les

annees   1836   -   1839,   publie   par   ordre   du   Roi,   sous   les   auspices   du

Ministre   de   la   Marine,   par   M.   Abel   du   Petit-Thouars,   Capitaine

de   Vaisseau   etc."   Atlas   de   Botanique,   Paris,   Gide   et   Cie   1846.

Folio,   28   plates.

The   text   of   the   above   was   published   in   1  864,   Paris,   Theodore

\l.ii_,';ui<i   (>».'   tnnivc   ;uj>m   .-li../   Huh-).   UuftuiipK'   par   M.J.Decaisne

fivo,   pp.   34   and   "Table   des   Matieres   2   pp."

The   plants   figured   are   from   Borneo;   King   George's

Sound   (W.  A.);   Isle   Sulu   ;   Natal;   W.   Coast   of   W.   Australia;
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South   Coast   of   Australia;   New   Zealand  ;   California;   Tahiti

iiml   M;u-<|iirs;»x;   Philippine-*,   \rv,   Ireland:   i-'ruiully   Islands;

Levuka   (Fiji);   Chatham   Island   (N.Z.);   Malay   Peninsula.

The   expedition   visited   Sydney.

Decaisne,   Joseph   (1807-1882).   Born   at   Brussels   7th

March,   1807.   He   went   to   Paris,   and   in   1824   was   attached

to   the   Jardin   des   Plantes,   becoming,   in   1832,   assistant

naturalist   for   rural   botany   under   A.   de   Jussieu   and   began

the   publication   of   interesting   works,   which,   in   1847,   opened

to   him   the   gates   of   the   Academy   of   Sciences.   In   1818   he

was   appointed   to   the   chair   of   Statistical   Agriculture   in   the

College   de   France,   and   succeeded   M.   de   Mirbel,   in   1850,

as   professor   of   "Culture"   in   the   Museum.   He   was   after-

wards  President   of   the   Academy   of   Sciences   and   Director

of   the   Jardin   des   Plantes.   He   died   at   Paris   8th   February,

1882.

A   distinguished   botanist,   who   rose   from   the   position   of

a   simple   gardener   to   be   leading   botanist   in   France,   it   is

doubtful   whether   his   reputation   will   so   much   be   based   on

his   botanical   monographs   as   on   his   admirable   pomological

works.   He   worked   at   the   plants   of   the   "   Venus   "   and

"Astrolabe   and   La   Zelee"   expeditions.

For   accounts   of   him   see   Flore   de   Serves,   Tome   19,   p.   29

(1873)   with   portrait,   and   Gardeners'   Chronicle.   18th

February,   1882,   p.   215.

The   following   Australian   plants   commemorate   him   :—

Eucalyptus   Decaisupjina,   Bluine;   Tabernatnontawt   D^aisnri,
A.   DC.   =   ••   Benth.;   Ctuuarina   DeeauntanOj

7.   1837-40.      'Astrolabe     and   "   Zelee,     commanded   by

.   Dumont   d'   Urville.

The   commander   was   unfortunately   killed   near   Paris   in

he   year   1812,   as   has   already   been   stated,   so   that   lie   was



not   able   to   see   the   results   of   his   last   expedition   presented

;   to   the   world.   Considering   the   predilection   of   M.   D'Urville

,   for   botany,   there   is   no   doubt   that   botanists   at   large   suffered

a   great   loss   by   his   tragic   death.

An   account   of   the   scientific   results   (particularly   as

regards   New   Zealand)   will   be   found   at   p.   393   of   "   The   Sub-

antarctic   islands   of   New   Zealand,"   (edited   by   Dr.   Charles

Chilton,   and   published   by   the   Philos.   Inst,   of   Canterbury,

N.Z.,   1909).

The   botanical   results   published   have   little   direct   interest

for   Australian   botanists.   As   M.   D'Urville   and   M.   Lesson

had   co-operated   on   former   occasions   in   regard   to   botanical

work,   so   in   regard   to   the   presentation   of   the   results   of   this

expedition   a   naval   commander   (M.   Jacquinot),   co-operated

with   a   surgeon   of   the   expedition   (M.   Hombron).

For   an   account   of   the   exploratory   work   of   D'Urville,   see

Dr.   H.   R.   Mill's   Introduction   (p.   xv)to   Shackleton's   "The

Heart   of   the   Antarctic."

Following   is   a   title-page   :—
Vol.   i.   "Voyage   au   Pole   Sud   et   dans   l'Oceanie   sur   les   corvettes

F  Astrolabe   et   La   Zttee,   .   .   .   pendant   les   annees   1837,   1838,   1839,

1840   sous   le   commandement   de   M.   J.   Dumont   D'Urville,   Capitaine

de   Vaisseau,   publie   par   ordonnance   de   sa   Majesta,   sous   la   direction

supeneure   de   M   Jacquinot,   Capitaine   de   Vaisseau,   Commandant

de   la   Zelee."   Botanique   par   MM.   Hombron   et   Jacquinot.

Tome   Premier,   Plantea   cellmlaires,   par   m.   C.   Montagne,   DM.

8vo.   pp.   349.      Paris,   Gido   et   Cie,   1845.

The   cellular   plants   described   were   obtained   from   Aus-

tralia  and   New   Zealand   and   its   coast,   the   Pacific   Islands,

etc.   The   expedition   collected,   besides   in   Antarctica,   at

the   following   places   amongst   others   :—  Sydney,   Port

Essington,   Rallies   Bay,   Darnley   Island,   Torres   Strait,   etc.,

but   Hooker   says   that   very   few   of   the   plants   have   been

published.



Vol.   II,   (Title   the   same   as   Vol.   I   to   here).     .    .     Public   par   orclre

Capitainede   Vaisseau,   commandant   de   la   Zelee.   Botanique   par

MM.   Hombron   et   Jacqninot.   Tome   Second.   Plantes   vaseulaires,

par   J.   Decaisne,   Membre   de   l'lnstitut.   8vo.   pp   96.   Paris

Gide   et   J.   Baudry,   1853.

In   the   preface   to   Decaisne's   volume   (pp.   7-10),   it   is

stated   that   the   phanerogams   were   collected   by   M.   Hombron.

The   plants   described   were   collected   in   the   Straits   of

Magellan,   Auckland   Isles   and   New   Zealand.   None   were

collected   in   Australia.

The   plants   generally   were   figured   in   a   separate   folio

atlas   with   v   4-   viii   +xxxi   plates,   making   44   in   all),   some   of

the   plates   depicting   several   species.   Decaisne's   volume

has   at   pp.   88  -90   a   "   tabula   iconum,"   of   "Cryptogames

vaseulaires"   i-v,   and   "   Monocotyledones   "   i   —  viii,   and

''   Dicotyledones"   i   -   xxxi.

In   the   National   Herbarium,   Sydney,   are   a   few   specimens

collected   by   M.   Le   Guillou,   the   author   of   the   following

work,   at   Rallies   Bay   :—

Mr.   Hedley   tells   me   that   Dr.   Le   Guillou   wrote   a   series

of   zoological   articles   in   which   he   is   styled   "   Chirurgien-

major   de   la    Zelee."

The   following   botanists   performed   important   services   to

Australian   botauyduring   the   period   of   the   circumnavigating

expeditions,   although   they   were   neither   attached   to   such

expeditions,   nor   did   they   specially   work   upon   the   material

brought   home   by   such   expeditions.



ir>o

L'heritier   (de   Brutelle),   Charles   Louis   (1746-1800).

Born   at   Paris,   1746   ;   assassinated   in   Paris   (27   Thermidor,

an   x)   16th   August,   1800.   He   came   to   England   in   1786-7,

and   studied   the   Kew   collections,   which   appear   to   have   been

freely   placed   at   his   disposal.   See   Kew   Bull.   1891,   290  ;

Journ.   Bot.   1905,   p.   325;   Willdenow's   "Principles   of

Botany   "   p.   490.   Ouvier,   Notice   historique,   Paris,   1800.   (I)

His   principal   works   are:  —

(1)   Stirpes   nova?   aut   minus   coLrnitas   quae   descriptionibus   et

inoonibns   fflustravit.   Parisiis,   typ.   P.   D.   Pierres   1784   85,   vi

fasciculi,   folio   vi,   184   pp.   84   tab.

In.   bibliotheca   Candolleana   asservantur   praeterea   tabula?   -v
ineditse   fasciculorum    vii   et   viii.

Tabulas   ineditas   85-124   vidi   in   Bibliotheca   Morettiane   91

tab.,   sign.   1-84,   7,   30,   52,   53,   56,   57,   59   bis.

(2)   Sertum   Anglicum,   seu   plantar   rarioivs,   quae   in   hortis   juxta

Lundinum   inprimis   in   ln.rtn   n-i..   Kru.-nsi   excoluntur,   ab   anno

1786-87   observatae.   Paris,   typ.   Didot.   1788,   folio,   36   p.,   praef.,

34   tab.       (Pritzel,    Thisanrns   L<t»rat„rn     /iotanica)

The   latter   work   is   specially   memorable   to   Australians,

Euealuptus,    from     specimens     collected   in   Oook'o     -~

Expedition    at   Adventure     Bay,   Tasmania.       He   is     com-

memorated by  the  genus  Heritiera,  Ait.

Guillemin,   Jean   Baptiste   Antoine   (1796-1842).   Born

at   Pouilly-sur-Saone,   20th   January,   1796  ;   died   January,

18  12,   at   Montpellier.   Studied   Pharmacy   at   Dijon   and   then

botany   at   Geneva   under   J.   P.   Vaucher   and   P.   DeOandolle.

In   1819   he   went   to   Paris   and   was   employed   in   the   Delessert
Herbarium   and   became   conservator   of   it   in   1827.   A   little

afterwards   lie   became   aide-naturaliste   in   the   Museum   at

Paris,   and   from   1830   to   1834   taught   botany   in   the   Institut

horticole   de   Fromont.      From    1838   to   1840   he   was   on   a



botanical   mission   in   Rio   Janeiro.   He   was   author   of   many

botanical   papers   and   other   works.   Of   special   interest   to

us   are  :  —

(a)   Icones   Lithographic*  ;   plantarum   Australasia?   rariorum.

Decades   duae   quas   botanicis   offert,   J.   B.   A.   Guillemin,   Societ.

Histor.   Natur.   Paris,   Mussei   Lessertiani   Curator,   Paris,   1827.

(b)   "Enumeration   des   plantes   decouvertes   par   les   voya^'ur^

dans   les   lies   de   la   Socie't<:,   principalcment   dans   celle   de   Taiti,   par

J.   (B)   A.   Guillemin,   aide   de   Botanique   au   Museum   d'histoire

naturelle   de   Paris,   Paris,   1837."   In   the   text   this   work   is   headed

"Zephyritis   Taitensis/'      8vo.   pp.   84.

The   plants   are   those   chiefly   collected   by   MM.   Moerenhout

and   Bertero,   but   those   of   Lay   and   Collie   and   other   collectors

and   unpublished   MSS.   of   Forster   are   employed.

Moquin   Tandon,   Horace   Benedict   Alfred   (1801-1863).

Born   at   Montpellier,   7th   May,   1801.   Took   his   degree   as

M.D.   In   1829   was   professor   of   zoology   at   the   "athenee"   at

Marseilles,   and   in   1833   was   professor   of   botany   at   Toulouse.

He   was   a   distinguished   litterateur.   Went   on   a   botanical

mission   to   Corsica   in   1850.   Succeeded   Achille   Richard   in

the   chair   of   tk   histoire   naturelle   medicale   "   at   Paris,   with

charge   of   the   plants   of   that   faculty   at   Jardin   dv*   Plantes.

ments   ou   multiplications   d'organes   dans   les   vegetaux.   Ito.

illustrated.   Montpellier,   1826.   His   "   Chenopodearum

monographica   enumeratio"   (Paris,   1810)   is   valuable   to   all

Australian   students   of   saltbushes.   He   specialised   also   on
the   Amarantacea?.      He   was   author   of   "   Elements   de   Tern-
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tologie   vegetale   "   (Paris,   1841);   "   Polygalees   Brasiliens"

(with   Aug.   St.   Hilaire)   and   other   works   on   the   same   family

of   plants.   Cooperated   with   the   same   author   in   a   work   on

Capparidacse.      Died   at   Paris,   15th   April,   1863.

Mr.   Hedley   informs   me   that   there   is   a   brief   obituary

notice   in   the   Journal   cle   Conch\)iolo(fic,   xn,   1861,   p.   86-7.

He   was   a   distinguished   ornithologist   and   conchologist   as

well   as   a   botanist,   also   a   member   of   the   Institute.   Went

to   Paris   in   1853.   For   biography   and   list   of   works   see

Toulouse   Mem.   Acad.   Sou,   v,   1861,   pp.   5-16   ;   Adansonia,   \  ,

1864-5,   pp.   149-175.

He   is   commemorated   by   Atriplcx   Moquiniana,   Webb,

also   a   monotypic   genus   of   Cape   Campanulae;r,   Mouuinia.

Planchon,   J.   E.   (1823   -   1888).   Speaking   of   the   "   vast   "

Hookerian    herbarium   at   Kew,   "   the   chief   foundation   "   of

the   Flora   Australicusis,   Bentham,   who   was   never   prodigal

ulsu   <n-<   ~;-j\y   ;n.-iv;i<r.l   by   the   notes   ami   det   em  linat   ions   it   contains
from   the   hands   of   various   botanists   win.   have   worked   in   it,   and

e.-peeiai]y   of   Dr.   Planchon.   who   had   examined   and   corrected   the

determination   of   a   large   portion   of   the   specimens   it   contained

during   several   years   that   he   had   charge   of   it.*'   (Preface   to   Flora

Anstntlieitsis   8*).

Planchon   had   been   Sir   William   J.   Hooker's   herbarium

curator,   and   surely   any   account   of   the   services   of   the   early

French   botanists   to   Australia   would   be   incomplete   without

He   was   born   at   Ganges,   H'rault,   2l8t   March,   1823.   He

studied   botany   under   Auguste   Saint-Hilaire,   and   became

Doctor   of   Sciences,   1814;   Curator,   Kew   Herbarium   1844-49.

Professor   "   Institut   Horticole,"   Ghent,   1819-51.   Doctor
of   Medicine   and   Professor   in   the   School   of   Medicine   and
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Pharmacy   at   Nancy,   1851-3.   Later   on,   he   was   Director   of

the   School.   "   Correspondent   "   of   the   Academy   of   Sciences

1872.   In   1873   was   charged   with   a   mission   to   America   to

study   phylloxera-resistant   vines   and   the   way   he   performed

his   mission   is   a   matter   of   history.   Author   of   "   Eucalyptus

globulus"   (Revue   des   Deux   Mamies,   January,   1875).

Director,   Botanic   Gardens,   Montpellier.   Died   at   Mont-

pellier,   1st   April,   1888.   An   account   of   a   memorial   to   him,

with   an   illustration,   will   be   found   in   the   Gardeners'

Chronicle   for   13th   April,   1895.

He   is   commemorated   by   Drosera   Plohchoni,   Hook.   f.=

/).   Metusiesii,   K.Br.   var.   albiflora;   Onaphalium   Phtnehoni,

Hook.   1.   =   IlnoitWi   Planohoni,   Book,   i,;   Eucalyptus   Plan-

choniana,   F.v.M.

Verreaux,   J.   P.     This   Frenchman,   resident   in   Tasmania,

of   his   writings.   If   I   can   get   further   particulars)   of   him   I

will   gladly   make   them   known.   He   was   styled   "   Xatura-

aliste,"   and   was   elected   a   member   of   the   Tasmanian

Society,   2nd   January,   1813,   see   p.   74,   Tas.   Journ.,   Vol.   n;

see   also   p.   159,   where   he   is   called   J.   P.   Yerreaux.   In   a

list   of   members,   at   p.   160,   his   address   is   given   as   Hobart.

••   Nov.   Hull,   spfdrnine   niilii   humanis-iine   o'nlato   ,-ihii   jnultis

aliis   plantis   Nova;   Hollandie,   a   Celeb.   Inventors   Verreaux   dam

hoc    anno     1850     in   nostra    urbe   degebat.       Plurimas     etiam    alias

limits   of   my   paper,   the   name   of   Anthelnie   Thozet   (1820-

1878)   should   not   be   forgotten.      He   was   a   resident   of   Rock-
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liampton,   Queensland,   for   many   years,   where   lie   introduced

many   useful   plants   and   collected   the   indigenous   flora   most

carefully.   I   have   given   notes   of   his   life   in   my   paper.1   A

valuable   paper   by   M.   Tliozet   on   Aboriginal   foods   will   be

found   in   "Bulletin   de   la   Societe   d'Acclimatation,  "Jan.  1873,

under   the   title   of   "   Quelques   details   sur   IWustralie,"   and

also   in   Revue   Horticole   1872,   p.   182.

Works   quoted—"   Kew   Catalogue   of   Portraits   of   Botan-

ists  "   (Kew   Bulletin,   1906,   p.   72).      Quoted   as   (1).

Biog.   Universale   (Michaud)   Ancienne   et   Moderne.

Quoted   as   (2).

"Rev.   Gen.   Biogr."   Ed.   2,   Paris,   1844.      Quoted   as   (3).

Nouvelle   biographie   generate,   published   by   MM.   Firmin

Didot   Freres   under   the   direction   of   M.   le   Dr.   Hoefer.

Quoted   as   (4).

Catalogus   Illustratus   Iconotheea;   Botanies   Horti   Ber-

giani   Stockholm  iensis,   anno   190.3   (Wittrock).

1   am   indebted   to   M.   H.   Lecomte   of   the   Museum   d'Hist-

oire   Naturelle,   Paris,   and   M.   Cintract,   5   Rue   Daubenton,

Paris,   for   the   portraits   of   MM.   Bory   de   St.   Vincent,   de

Jussieu,   Brongniart   and   Moquin-Tandon,   to   Colonel   Prain,

m.d.,   p.r.s.,   Director   of   the   Royal   Gardens   at   Kew,   for

those   of   Labillardiere,   Desfontaines   (in   middle   life)   and

Planchon,   and   to   Mr.   F.   M.   Bladen,   Principal   Librarian,

Public   Library,   Sydney,   for   that   of   M.   D'Urville.   To   Mr.

Hugh   Wright,   Librarian   of   the   Mitchell   Library,   I   am

indebted   for   several   interesting   notes,   and   to   Mr.   Charles
Hedley,   Assistant   Curator   of   the   Australian   Museum,

Sydney,   for   useful   information.



Explanation   of   Plates.

Plate     III.—  J.   J.   De   la   Billardiere.       From     the    lithn^nj.h

by   Julius   Boilly.      See   p.   128.

Plate   IV.—  Bory     de   St.   Vincent.        From    the    "   Dictionnaire

des   Sciences   Naturelles,   atlas   biographique."      Engraved   by
Ambroise   Tardieu.

Plate   V.  —  Rene   Desfontaines.      Original   bears   the   inscription   :

"Dessine     d'apres    Nature   a    Paris   en    1824,     et   Grave    par
Ambroise   Tardieu."

Plate   VI.—  Rene   Desfontaines   (in   very   old   ago).     From   original
in   Museum   d'   Histoire   Naturelle,   Paris.

Plate   VII.—  Aime   Bonpland.       From   a   lithograph   by   Rud.   Hoff-

mann,   1859,   drawn  by   J.   Haller   from  a   photograph  in   the

possession   of   Alexander   von   Humboldt.      Published   by   George

Andre     Lenoir,    Vienna.        Lithograph   in    Botanic   Gardens,

Sydney.

Plate   VIII.—  Adrien   de     Jussieu.        From     a    daguerrotype   not
later   than   1850.

Plate   IX.—  Dumont   D'Urville.    Lithograph   by   A.   Maurin,   1833.

From   the   large   plate   in   the   collected   works   of   the   "Astrolabe."

Plate   X.—  Ad.    Brongniart.      From    a   painting     by    Marquerie,

1856,   in   the   Museum   d'   Histoire   Naturelle,   Paris.

Plate   XL—  J.     Decaisne.       From     "Flore    des    Serres,"     xix,     30

(1873).

Plate   XII.—  C.   H.   B.   A.   Moquin-Tandox.      From   a   bust   in   the

Museum   d'   Histoire   Naturelle,   Paris,   bearing   neither   signa-

Krom
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